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LIQUOR TAX ADMINISTRATION BILL

JUNE 6, 1936.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. DOUGHTON, from the committee of conference, submitted tho
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 9185J

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9185)
to insure the collection of the revenue on intoxicating liquor, to pro-
vide for thle more efficienlt and economical administration and enforce-
inent of the lawAUs relating to the taxation of intoxicating liquor, and
for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have,
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses
as follows:
That the-Senate recede from its amendments numbered 55, 60, 77,

81, 85, 86, 102, 111, and120.1
That the House recede fromiits- disagreement to the amendmentsoft-

the Senate 3nubered5, 6 7,8 9, 1, 12,-3 14,
17, 18,19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,- 33,: 34, 35, 36,
:37 38, 39,41, 4`2, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51,52;53, 54,-56, 57,
58, 59, 62, 63, 65, 66,, 70, 71, 72, 73, 741 75, 76,0 78, 79, 80, 83, 84, 870
90, 91, 92, 93,A94, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 103 104,:105,106,107,108,
109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 115, 1:16, 118, and 119; and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 4:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate" numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment,
ats follows:.

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mlent insert Act, as amended); and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 20:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 20, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:.

;In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert thefollowing:

SEC. 2 Section 3295 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, (U. S. C.
1934 ed., title 26, sec. 126), is further amended to read as follows:

E"SEC. 325. (a) Whenever an application is eceivedfor the removal
from anyS Internal Revenue Bonded Wa1cirehouse of any cask or package
of distilled spirits on which the tax has been paid, the storekeeper-gauger
shall gauge and inspect the same, andmshall, bore such cask or package
has left the, warehouse, place upon ;;such package such marks, brands,
and stamps as the CormMissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall by regulations prescribe, which
marks, brands, and stamps shall be erased when such cask or package is
emptied."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 40:.
That the' House recede from its (disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:

OlOnpage 9of thle' Senate engrossed ameen(lme ts, in lines 7 and 8,
strike out "heretofore or hereafter entered for deposit in a bonded
warehouse" anfdin lieu thereof insert heretofore enteredfor depositt in a
distillery, general, or special bonded 'warehouse, or hereafter entered for
deposit in an InternalhReven-ue Bonded Warehouse anda common; and
on page:9 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in lines 12 and 13,
strike out "ber i.ofore or hereafter depositedinh any bonded warehouse"
and in lieu tinereof insert heretoforecdeposited in any distillery, general,
or e rspecialbondeddd wareh-ouse, or her 'terdeposited in iny Internal
Revenue Bonded Warehouse and a commria; and on page 12 of the
Senate engrosse( tiinnenlmenI, fii n 23,beforete3perio(l, insert a
colon and: the following:n, Provided, That loss allowances for Isueh
spirits for the period prior to -the elfee date of this :-section 'shall be
made prsuant to th provisions, of the At Februay6, *1925 ( Sat.
808); and on page 12 of the Senate engrossed amnendmhents, in line 25,
before the periodI insert a colon and the following: Provided, That a
regauge to determine the oes tobe10allowed under subsection (c) shall
be made&prior to the effective dateoof this section; and the Senate agree
to the same. :

Amendment n'nulmbered61:;
That thelHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senfate numbered 61, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as folows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to lbe inserted by thei Senate amend-
ment insert Once in every four years, or whenever; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 64:
ThatU the House recede. -from its disnagreement to tho amendment

of the Senate numbered' 64, and agree to the samen with' an amendment,
as follows:
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In, lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

c"(d) The brewery premises sha nsist of -the land anldbdings
described in the brewer's notice and shall be used solelyfor the purposes
of manuacturing beer, lager beer, ale, porter, and similarfermented
malt liquors cereal beverages: containing less than one-half of 1 per
centunm of alcohol by volume, tntamins, ice, malt, and matt syrup; of
drying spent grain from the brewery; of recovering carbon dioxide and
yeast;f-and of storing bottles, packs, and supplies necessary or inci-
dental to all such manufacture. The brewery bottling house shall be used
solelyfor the purposes of bottling beer, lager beer, ale, porter, and similar
fermented malt hquors, and cereal beverages containing less than one-half
of 1 per centum of alcohol by volume. Notwithstanding the foregoin'g
provision.9, where any such brewerY premises or brewery bottling house is,
on the date of the enactment of the Liquor Tax Administration tAct,
being used by, any brewerfor purposes other than those heredescribed,
or the brewery bottling house s, on such 'date, beingused for the -bottlingq
of soft drinks, the ,use ofpthe brewery and bottling house premisesfo such
purposes ma,:y be continued by such brewer.: The brewery bottling house
of any brewery shall not be usedfor the bottling of the product of any other
brewery. Any brewer who uses his brewvery or bottling house contrary
to the pronisions of this subsection shall be fined not more than $50 with
respect to each day upon which an,y such use occurs."
And the Senate agree to the sume.
Amendment numbered 67:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 67, and agree to the same, Aith an amendment,
as follows:
On plige 23 of the Senate engrossed amendments, in line 12, after

the wol." "Wines" insert on bonded winery premises or bonded storeroom
premises; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendments numbered 68 and 69:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments

of the&Senate nuinbered 68 and 69, and agree to the same with an
amendment,: as follows: :

In lieu of the matter proposed to he inserted by Senate amendments
numbered 68 and 69, inserts the following::

(c) So much' of section:611 of the. Revenue Act of 1918, as amended
(relating to the tax on still wines) (U. S. C., 1934 ed., title 26, sec. 1300 (a)
(1)), as reads:
: "O wiunes containing not more than 14 per centum of absolute alcohol,
10 cents per Imne gallon, the per centum of alcohol under this section to
be reckoned by volume and not by weight;
"On 'wines containing more than 14 per centum and not exceeding 21

per centum of absolutes alcohol, 20 cents per wine gallon;,
"On. wines containing more than 21 per centum and not exceeding 24

per centum of absolute alcohol, 40 cents per un'ne gallon;"
is amended to read as followsl:
:"On'wines containing not more than 14 per centum of absolute alohol,

:6 cents per wine gallon, the per centum: of alohol under this section to
be reckoned by volume and not by wei ht;
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"On wines otaining more than 14 jper ceum and not exceeding e1
per ceentum of absolute alcohol, 10 centsA per w oneeylon;
"Ons tan oe than 21 perI cenuM ad'not exceeding 24

per centumof: absolute alcohol, 0 cents per wi on;".
(d) Section 613 fathe Revnue Acd of 1918, ,as8 amended (U. S. C.,

1934 ed title £6, sec. 1300 (a) (5);'U. S. C01934 ed., supp. I, title 26
sec. 130 (a) (2)),i amededto redsfk s:i pIt£6,

"SEc. 613. (a) U pon the followingrice which are produced in or
imported into: the United Sta, after the date of the enactment off the
Liquor Tax Adminiwtra:tionAct, or which on the day after such date are
on any winery premises or other bond premises or in transit treto or
at any customhouse, there sohall be levecollected, and paid, in lieu of
the internal-revenue taxes imposed thereon by law prior to such date, taxes
at rates as follows, when soh, or removedforeconsumption or sale:
"On each bottle or other containerof0ha ger sparkle ne, £S

cents on each one-half pit or fraction thereof;
"On each bottle or other container of art ally arbonated urine, 1

cents on each one-halfpi orfraction thereof;
"On each bottle or other container oflqueru cordials or similar com-

pounds, ,b4 whatever name sold or ferdfsle, containing sweet wine,
citrus-ruit wine, peach wine, r ne, ber wine, apricot wine, or
apple wine,foirtfied, respectivily, whgpe brandy, citrus-fruit brandy,
pgeach brandy,0 cherry brandy berry braI, apricott brandy, or apple
brandy, 1 cents on each one-half pint orfraction thereof;:

"Any of the foregoinq articles containing more Ithan £4 per centum of
absolute alcohol by volume (except vermouth, liqueurs,: cordials, and
similar compounds made in rectifying plants az containing tax-paid
s8eet wine, citrusruit wine, peach 4wine, cherry wine, berry wine,
apricot wine, or apple wine, fortified, respectively, with grape brandy,
citrus-fruit brarzn", peach brandy, cher brandy berrybrandy apricot
brandy, or apple brandy) shall be classed as distibed spirit and shall be
taxed accordingly.

":The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, subject to regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of th Treasury,isTauthorized to remi, ;refund,
and pay back the amount of all taxes on such liqueurs, cordials, and
simtiar compous paid b or assessed against rectifiers at the distilled
spirits rate prior to the datc of the enactment ofthe Liquor Tax Adminis-
tration Act. '
And the Senate agree to the:same.
Amendment numbered 82:
That the' House recede from its disagreement to the6amendment of

the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as followW~s:

teIn lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the:following:

:(g) Notwithstanding theforegng provisions of this ection, each
person making sales of frmented t liquor to the members, guests,
or jatrons of bo-fade fair, re , picnic, carnivals, or other
uimtlr outings,. and each fraternal cwiv church, labor, - charitablebenevolent, or cxvice men aorg ion makng sales of fermented
malt liquor on the occasion of any kiond ofentertanment, dance,dpicnic,
bazaar, or feditial, held by i, if Msch peron or organizati not oth-
wis engaged in business as a dealer in 11maltl shl pay before
any such sales are made and in lu f the pe tax imposed sub-
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division (a) of this paragraph, a special tax of $2 as a retail dealer in
malt liquors,for each calendar month in which any such sales are made."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 88:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 88, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

:in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
rneut insert a coomma and the following: or was returned from such
bottling house to the brewery in which made for use therein as brewing
material; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 89:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the:Senate numbered 89, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu 7of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

(b) No:such claim .shall be allowed unless filed wuithn ninety days
after such destruction or return to the breweryfor use as brewing material,
or, in the case of any beer, lager beer, ale, porter, or other similar fer-
mented malt liquor so destroyed or returned before the date of the enact-
ment of this Act, within ninety days after such date.
And:the Senate agree to the same.
Amendcnent numbered 96:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 96, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows: tt'In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mont insert the following:

SEC. 330. The last paragraph of section 610 of the Revenue Act of 1918,
as amended (U. S. C., 1934 ed, supp. I, title 26, sec. 1310 (d)), is
amended to read asfollows:

"{sfl~ti' provisions of the finternal-revenue l~aws f~applicabl~e tftonatural
unne .lwi apply in the same manner and to the same extent to citrus friltt
Uwnes, peach unnes,, cherry wine.z, berry lines, apricot wines, and apple
ynnes, which are the products, respectivelyy, of normal alcoholic ferm enta-
tion of the ju of sound ripe, (1) citrus-ruit (except lemons and limes),
(2) peaches, (3) cherries, (4) berries, (5) apricots, or (6) apples, with or
without the addition, of dry cane, beet, or dextrose sugar (containing,
respectively, not less than 95 per can tunmof actual sugar, calculated on a
dry basis)'for the rose ofpercting the product according to standards,
but unthout the addition or abstraction of other substances, except as may
occur in the usual cellar treatment of clarifying or aging."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 117.:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the'Senate numbered 117, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In addition to inserting the matter proposed to be inserted by the
Senate amendment, on page 48 of the House engrossed billion Line 14,:
strike out "section" and in lieu thereof inset paragraph; and the
Senate agree to the sam.
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Amendment numbered 121:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 121, and agree to the same with ann amendment,
as follows:

- Omit-he matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment;
and the Senate agree to tlhe same.
Amendment numbered 122:
That the House recede from its disageement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 122, and agree to the same with an amendmnent,
as follows:

Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment;
and the Senate agree to the same.
AAmendment numbered 123:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 123, and agree to the. salle with an amend-
ment, as follows:

In the: first line of said amendment strike out "404"1 and insert
402; and the Senate agree to the same.

Anmendment numbered 124::
That thie House -recede, from its disagreement to the amendment

ofjthe Senatenumbered 124, and agree to the same with an anmend-
ment, as follows::

:In thefirst line of said amenment strike out "405" and insert
403; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 125:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate' numbered 125, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:'

In the first line of said&amendinent strike out "'406" and insert 404;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 126:
That the House recedefrom its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 126, and agree to the same with amendments,
as follows:

In thefirst line of said amendment' strike out "407" 'and insert 406;
and in; the tenth line of said anendmient strike out "distilled spirits
other than alcohol" and in lieui thereof insert spirits distilled at a
registered distillery; and the Senate agree to lthe same.
Amendment numbered 127.:
That the House recede from its (lisagreelnent to the amendflment of

the Senate numbered 127, and agree to thebsame with amendments,
as follows:
In thefirst' lin6e ofil said amendment strike 4out"408" and insert

406; and in the :eleventh line fof snsaid amfiendmnent strike out "(listilled
spirits (other than alcohol)" and in lieu thereofUinsert spirits distilled
at a registered distillery; and the Senato agree to the same.

6
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Amendment numbered 128:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 128, and agree to the same with amendments,
as follows:

In the first line of said amendment strike out "409" and :insert 407;
andiin the fourth line of said amendment strike out "distilled spirits
(other than alcohol)" and in lieu thereof insert spi its distiUed at a
registered distillery; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 129::
That the House recede from its disagreellmenlt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 129, and agree to the same with amendments,
as follows

In the first line of said amendment strike ouit "1410" and insert 408$;
and in the, last two: lines of said amendment strike; out "distilled
spirits (other than alcohol)" and in lieu thereof insert spirits distilled
at a registered distillery; aid the Senate agree to the saine.
Amendment' numbered 130:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the allmendment of

the Senate numbered 130, andl Agree to t]e stile with an amendment,
as follows:

In the first line of said amendment strike out "411" and insert 409;
and the Senate agree to the samne.
Amnendment numbered1131::
"I hat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senlate numbered 131, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In the first line of said aamendment strike out "412" and insert
410; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 132:
That tle 1-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate iunmbered 132, and 'agree to the same with amendments,
as follows:

In the first line of said amendment strike out. "413"' and insert
411; and in theseventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteeonthX lines of said
amenedmenlt:-strike out "such period of time: as the Commissioner,
with tie approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,0:"shall prescribe"
and in lieu thereof insert a period offour years; and ths Senate agree
to the same.
Amendmentnumbered 133:
That the;House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 133, and agree to the same with amendments, as
follows:

In the first line of said amendment strike- out "414" and insert
412; and on page:52 of til Sena-te engrossed amendments, in lines 14,
15, and 16 strike out "such 'period of time ans the Commissioner, with
the approval of the Secretary of tthe Treasury, shall prescribe" and
in lieuu thereof insert a period offour years; and the Senate agree to the
same.
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Amendmentnumbered 134:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 134, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as fllo:ws:

Inl the:first line of said amendment strike out "415" and insert
41$; and the Senate agreet to the same.
Amendment numbered 135:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

theBSe'nateinumbered 135, and agree to the same with an amendment,
asfollows:~
Inthefirst lneolf said'amendment strike out"416" and insert414

and:the Senate agree to theSsame.
That the House recede ffrom0: its disagreement to the amendxnen t

of the Senate to thebtitle of the bill, fand agree to the same.
The'committee of conference report in disagreement, amendments;

numbered 95 and 136.
R. L. DOUGHTON,
SAM B.: HILL,
THOS. H. 0C-ULLEN,:
FRED M. VINSON,
FRANK H. BUCK,
FRANK CROWTHER,
DAN'?LA. REED,
THOS. A. JENKINS,

Managers on the part of the House.
WILLIAM H. KING,
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.,
ARTHUR CAPPER,

Managers on the part of the Senate.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the aamendments of the Senate
to the bill (H, R. 9185) to insure the collectionfin-'of the revenue on
intoxicating liquor to provide for the more efficient: and economical
administration and enforcement of: thelaws relating to the taxation
of intoxicating liquor, and for other purposes, submit the following
statement in explanation of the- effect of the action agreed upon and
recommended in the accompanying conference report:

SUBSTANTIVE AMENDMENTS

Amendment no, 1: Thisamendment strikes out section 2 of the
House bill whichV provided for the seizu'reand forfeiture of intoxicating
liquor- and containers thereof when the containers do not bear prper
stamps, labels, and:other markings requiredby Federal law--or reula-
tion, and for seizure and forfeiture of such containers and contents
when the containers are not accompanied by proper bills of lading
or other documents required by Federal law or regulation. The
House recedes.
Amendment no. 12: TheHfouse bill set forth in considerable detail'

the requirements for' the marking and branding of casks and packages
filled with distilled- spirits: in the cistern room, anl 'required their
immediate removal too bonded warehouses. The Senate ::amendment
leaves: these matters to regulations:to be 'prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secre'tary of
the Treasury. The House recedes.
Amendment no. 14:i:The House bill restated language now con-

tained in section 3287 fof the: Revised Sta'tuites, relating'to the tax-free
withdrawal of alcohol -forthe use of the United States. Such with-
drawals[ are now completely provided ^for intitle III of the National
Prohibition Act. :This language was:stricken from the bill by the
Senate amendment.' The House recedes.
Amendmetsnot. 16,18 19f22, 23,and2 lguage othe

HouSe' bil conferred upon, the6-Sectay of'the Treasury authority to
presre rules andregulations nc iesary forcayg u po-
visions, of certain fsctionsof thebill. The:Senate amendmnts pro-
vide that such. rules and euain hl be prsrbdby, the
omfimissionfierof I r n ternalhRevenewtt proa thesecretary

of the Treasu in confrmity with the administrai've proce'dure now
followed La- the Tr6easu Departjm:'ent TheHouse: recedes.
Ame'ndfenit'no. 20: The House bill specifedti marks,, brands,

than sta~mpsto beplacda on container is illed spirit upon tax
Payent a roval from bonded :warehouses The Senate amend-
ment:aut the Commissioner f inrn Revenue, with the

apoval f h Secretary ofteTesrt prescribe regultin
gvring -thes mtes. The House reee ihamed nt

whic specfyitht tesirits shall be tax pid beoermval and
that the mearks, brand, and stamips shall be erased when te cont~ainers,
ire emptied.
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Amendment no. :96 This amenment amends section 1 of the
BottligBnd Act: of March3;, 1897, to 'permit the bottlingof ;distilled spirits in bond in any internal-revenue bonded ware-
house WIthout regard toXW the, survey, capacity' of the distillery in
which made and to"pert such bottlin to bedoneb beforeor after
tax:payment, and"in :the:naime ofthe individual or association in whose
name the spirits were

t
produced and warehoused-, as well as in the

nam ' of the ldistiller as is now provided by law. The House

contained nocorresponding provsion. The House- recedes.
Amendment Ano. 39:-This amendment declares that nothing in:theBottling- nin Bond Act shall authorize: theI labelin of whisky contrary

to reg nations issued under authority of:the FedIeral Alcohol Admin-istration Act6.f The Housebill contained corresponding provision.
ThehHouseCfreesde s.::!fAmriendimen~tno. :40: 0The 0House bill amended the various provisionsoflaw relatingtithe bonded period spirits and loss allowances

thereof byredclaring;those lavs'v as thy existed priorto wartimeeand'national prohibition. The purpose was to redeclare the bonded\ i * ^ .ri 't ::'f?.g.AA0 8 d 460;ed oss u [a ) ;wancperiod for spirits be 8 years and redeclare allowance:to
befor periodlof years. furtherprovided distilled spirits8;yearVsof ageo whih were in onded wareouses DecemberJ*4fa brjvo hih;*' b lew-d~DE. 4. Et; ,$fR <C lo se.on,!5 1933, might remain in bond,and,whlenwithdrawn, be givenlossa.iowances up to and includingthe thirtieth day afterthe date of the

enactment
of this

act. The Senate amendment completely restates
the law relatingto: thie bonded period and; loss allowancewithout
makingan- stantal: changes-in the purposes theHouse pro-
Visios. Tlhe IMouserecedeswith amendments which clarifying
changes in thelanguageof the, Senatet amendmente t.:Amendmentno.:41: The House bill amended section 602 theRevenueie Act of 1918,:topermit theSwithdraw;alintto barrels, drums,
tanks, cars, or otherapproved containers,of spiritsxreducednotless than100 proof from- receiving cisterns at registered distilleries

paymentand: removal spirits without entry
bondedwarehouses. The Senate amendment provides forthe
withdrawaloftspiritsof less than 159 degrees ofproof and more than
100 degrees of proof from; cisterns at distilleries into,packages, and
tax paymentandremoval of such spiritswithout enteredwarehouuse.^ ,'(2)'forth thetrans fer ofsuch: spirits from receiving cisterns
at suchdi'stdlleries s by means ofpibesline to storagetanksain ware-
houseslocated on the bonedpremisesoof suchdlstll leries;(3) for the
transfer ofsucl spirits in bond, in approved containers, to warehouse
for storagetherein; and (4) that such spirits may be transported,atfertax; paymentn: inapproved containers for beverage use only.
The
H

ouse;recedes.:Amendmentno.- 4-2: Aspassed bytie ousesction 309 amended(
section 3293ofthe Revlsed Statutsesttoaprescrietoformof::te efthentryand0:the entry stamp andto requredistillers to fu rnishmonthly or

annual warehousing bondsinpenal sumsof not less than 50 percent,
of the taxdue on distilledsplirit§son posit in the distillery warehouse
at one time. The; Senate amendment requires the: entries of spirits
tobem made in accordanancewiththetlF`rovisions 'of regulationsprescribedSJ
by the

0t
Commi'os:si6onerof InternalReevenlue]6, and. requis disller

and warehousemen to furnishf warehouse[ bonds inpalenalsumns not
to exceed $200,000 for each warehouse. The House recedes.
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LIQUOR TAX ADMIWISTRATION BILL 1

Amendments nos. :43' and 44: ;0:The' ;House. bill set outV in consider-
able detail the matter to be included in storekeep'er-gaugers' an dis-
tillers' records. Thle Senate:amendments authorize the Commissioner
of Intemal Revenue,:with thle approval of the -Secretaryof the Treas-
ury to prescribe 'by regulations, the record to be gept by storekeeper-
gaugersand distillers of the receipt and use of distilling materials, and
the:production of spirits, at distilleres. The Houserecedes.
Amendment no. 46: The Senate amendment authorizes the Com-

mnissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary0of
the Treasury,Vtoprescribe by Jregulations tolerances within the limits
of which the amount ot fermented'malt liquor in a barrel or fractional
part: of a barrel mhay'exceed the quantity tax-paid:a indicated by the
stamp affixed to sueh barrelior fractional part of a barrel, without
being accounted and tax-paid at a higher rate. The HEouse bill con-
tained no corresponding provision. The ;House recedes,-
Amendment no. 55: The Senate amendment authorizes the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue to permit brewers to ship beer in tank
cars to breweries and depots, to the extent that in' his opinion such
transfer may be permitted without danger to the revenue. No
-orresponding provision was contained in the House bill. The
Senate recedes.
Amendments nos. 60 and 61: The- House bill permitted the:Secre-

tary of the Treasury to, prescribe: the penal sums of bonds to be fur-
nished by brewers, in proportions to the production capacity, of their
plants, 6but in no event to- be less than $1,000; and' required that such
bonds be renewed once in every 4 years 'and when required by the
Secretary. Sen te amendment no. 60 provides that if the penal sum
of any such bond exceeds $100,000, the bond covering, such -Iexcess
may be given without :surety or collateral security;: and amendment:
no. 61 strikes out the requirement that the bond [ e renewed once in
every four years. 'The Senate: recedes on no. 60, and the House
recedes on no. 61 with an:amendment which restores the House
provision except for a clericalchal:nge.
Amendment no.0; 63: The House bill Provided for the forfeiture of

brewery premises for flagrant and willful removal therefrom of taxable
Malt liquors without payment of tax thereon. The Senate amend-
inent provides for forfeiture of bottling-house premises, also, under
the, same cjrcuinstafnces. The House recedes.
Amendment no. 64: The bill, as it passed the House, provided that

the brewery premises should consist of the lands and buildings
described in the brewer's notice, and that such premises should as
to breweries established after theenactment of this act, be used solely
for the manufacture of beer,:lager beer, ale, porter, and similar fer-
nented 'malt liquors, cereal beverages containing less than on-e-half
of 1 percent :of alcohol by volume, vitamins, and ice; of drying spent,
gFrain from the brewery, and recovering carbon dioxide and yeast.
it further provided that brewery bottling houses established 'after
the date: of the enactment of thio act should be used solely ~for the
purposes of bottling such fermented malt'liquorsand cereal beverages
containing less than one-half of1perceInt of alcohol byvolume. It
provided that notwithstanding such amendments, where esablished,
breweries were, on the date of the enactment;0 of this act being used
by the brewer for o her purposes, andabrewery bottling houses were
on such date, being used for the bottling of -oft drinks, such ues
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might be00 continued, bysuch brwer,. It further provided tthat the
bottling house of any brewery should not be'used for the bottling of
the product of any other brewery. A penalty of $50 was providedd
with respect to, each day upon which any brewery or brewerv bottling
house was used:contrary to the provisions of this section.' The
Senate 00amenment chages these provisions (1) to provide that the
brewer premises, shall akso :betfvaiableior'themanufacture of malt
and maltt syrup and the storig of bottle,, packageS, or supplies neces-
sary or inidental to the manurature of the articles now proposed to be
manufactureed on: the brewey Ipremies,;and, under regulations, forthe manufacture of other commodities or bypioducts; and (2) to
permit the use oftheOf bewey bottling house for the mannufacturing,carnating, and bottligogf soft drinks and to permit the u of theS
bottling house for the bttling f the product of any other brewery
under regulations prc-scribed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. The Houseirecedes wit an amendment :which restores the
provisionns of the 1Houde bill with-tS'he addition of the Senate provisions
permitting the manufacture of malt and maltsyrup and the stoing
of bottles, packages, and other, incidental supplies.
Amendment no. 67: The Senat amendment amends secti 5

of the Revenue Act of 1918 t6 declare that 'the filtering, cla fin ort
purifying of wines, and the manufacturer of vermouth with fortified:
sweet wine on the premiisesoftaR;bonded winery, shall not be deemed:to ;b~e 0rectification. Under the present law these operations are
considered to be rectification and may be conducted only in rectifyingplants, and the products ared subject to a tax of 30 cents per proof&Ion. There' were not corresponding provisions in the House bill.The$0Hou-se recedes withdanX amendment which makes the provisionsrelating to Athe filteinn clarifying, or purifying of wines applicable
onli wen those operationsare conducted on bonded winery premises
or bonded storeroom premises.
Amendments nos. 68&and 69: The Senate amendments (1) reduce

by 5060 per centum thle internal-revenue taxes onidry and sweet, wines,
champagne, artificially carbonated wines, liueurs, cordials, and
similar compounds; (2) exempt from the distlled spirits tax ver-
mouth, cordials, liqueurs, and similar compounds made in rectifying
houses with" tax paid wine fortified with tax paid brandy and con-
taining more than 24 percentumfof alcohol byvolume; fand (3) pro-
vide for a refund oftsuch: distilled spirife tax paid orassessed prior to
the date -of the enactment of the act. The House bill containedno
corresponding provisions. . The House recedes with an amendment to
the SenateS amendments whichremoves certain inconsistencies with
other provisions of the bill Pandwithwprisionsof existing law.
Amendments n.-73 ad74: Sections 323and&k324;of theHouseRbillamended paragraphs "Fourth" and "Fifth", respetively, 'of section`;

3244 of thetRevised Statutestorrestate the classificationsof retail and
wholesale dealerstin liquors and malt iquorss, andto provide (a) that
no. retail dealer in liquors or malt liquors shall be held to be a whole-
sale0:dealer solelyby reason of sales of 5wine-gallons ormore to the
same Iperson at the same time when suchsal;e are for'immediate
consumption on:the premises where sold, and (b) that addidona]f
special tax as dealershall not bde due on account of saleswofr malt:liquors consummated at other dealers' placesof buines. ThbeSenate
amendments (1) authorize the isuance of "wine dealer"or"wine and

012-
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malt liquor dealer" special tx stamps to wholesale and retail delers
who sell wine only or wine a alt liquor only, and the issuance of
"at large" special tax stamps to retail liquor dealers whose business
requires them to travel fromplace, to place, and (2) restore a provision
of existmig law relating to "medicinal spirits stamp tax", which was
omitted by the Housebill i the restateent of paragraph "Fourth"of section 3244-of the Revised Statute.:8 The House recedes.
Amendments, nos. 77 and 81: These amendments provide. that

retail and wholesale dealers in malt liquor shall, not be required to
pay, additional special tax on account of sales at the 'residences of
purchasers who have filed oral :or written standing orders with, the
dealers to call at the residences. There were no corresponding pro
visions m the House bill. The Senate recedes.
Amendment no. 82: Thi8s mamendment provides for the sale of malt

beverages ;at fairs, picnics, and other similar places for a period of
ntmore,tan days oncein a-erpnthe payment, of a special

tax of $2 in lieu of the tax whichisordinarily paid byretaIdeal'ersi
malt liquors.There was no corresponding provision in the -Houe
bill. : The House recedes with an amedmnt which makes the pr-
vision applicable to the sale of malt liquors by fraternal, civic, Church,
labor, charitable, benevolentand ex-service men 8 organization at
entertainments, dances,-picnis, bazaars, or festivals, held by them
and :provides that the $2 taxshall be paid for each calendar month
in which the sales are made, rather than for a period of not more
than 30'days once mi a year.
Amendment no. 84:- The House bill provided for the: redemption

of the strip stamps issued under authority of the ULiquor Taxing Act of
1934, under regulations to be p eds 'by the Secretar of the
Treasury. The Senate amendment specifies theconditios under
which' such stamps may be redeemed. The:House recedes.:
Amendments nos. 85,086, 87, 88, and 89:-: The House bill provided'

that -the ta paid on fomented -malt liquor which was lawfully
removed0from a brewery to a brewery:bottling, house8onn and after
March 22, 1933, and became unsalablefwithout fraud, connivance, or
collusion on the part of the brewer, andwithout removal fromsuch:
bottling house, and, was destroyed 'in the presence, of a representative
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. The subsection finthe House
bill was appllcable- to past losses "of such fermented malt liquor as
well"anstolosses suffered after thiesubsection becamelaw.- The Senate:
amendments retain: theprovisions of the subsection ibut make':it
effective only as to losses occur between M 22, 1933, and
the date of enactment of the act, and authorize: the, refund :if the
unsalable~malt liquor wrasreturned to: the brewery for use therein
as brewing mterial.-- To care for fture losses the Senate aed
ments autorze h Commissio"ne ofItern revenue toLLMSmakeX a
survey of hof tax paid fermented malt :liquor in breweis
brewery-bottling houses and elsewhere, for the purpose', of ascertain-
mg if refunds maybe made of taxes paid on fereted malt liquor
so lostand,if heiAnds thata such refundsm be. made consistently
wi te protection of the' revenue, to, prescribe regulations under
which such refunds may be wade. The Senate recedes on nos, 85
and: 86. The House 0reeedes on no. 87, -and recede with an amend-
ment on nos. o88 andlid. 89. The action oflthe confc roes the
povisions of the 1ouse bill with tbh addition of the provionsof the

13
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SenateO amendment which made the refund applicable to malt liquor
returned to the brewery, and omits all the other provisions of the
Senate amendment.
Amendment no. 91: The House bill extended to all wine makers the

provisions of existing law which exempt wine makers who produce
wine from grapes from payment Of special tax on account of the sale
of wine of their owii- production at the place of manufacture or their
principSaleofficeor-elace of business: The Snate amendment limits
the exemption to we makers who qualify as such under the internal-
revenuelaws. The House reeves.
Amendmtent' no. 92: The Senate amendment' amends section 3 of

title Illof theNa'tional Piton Act, to provide that tanks on the
industrialalcohl9jfant premises which are-approved by the Commis-
sione of Internal avenue may, be used as warehouses for the storage
of .alcohl. There was no corresponding provision in the House bill.
The' House' recedes.
Amendment no. 96: -Section 330'of the0ouse bill extended the

provisions of theMinternal-revenue laws: applicable to natural wines, to
wines :made of citrus ruits (except lemons and: lims). This section
in substance fwas enactedtinto law in the vFederal Alcohol Administra-:
tioni Act. The Senate amendment extends such provisions of law to
wines made from peaches, chrres, berries, apricots, ::and apples.
The ;-Senate amendment also subjectsto taxundersection 613of1the
Revenue Act of 1918, thef cordials, liqueurs, andcF similar compounds
containing wino made from such fruits and fortified with brandy.
The' House recedes with an amendment which omits that part of the
Senate amendment which amends section 613 of the Reve nueAct of
1918, because that part of the Senate amendment is now included in
the conference amendment to the amendments of the Senate numbered
68 and 69.0
Amendments 98, 102 105, 106, 107, and - 11: The: House bill re-

duced the tax on fortifying brandy and wine spirits: fom 20 cents to
10 cents per proof gallon and extended the time within which the
assessmentofdo Msuch tax:must be paid from 10 months to f12 months.;
The Senate amendment; no6. 102 fixes the rate of tax onD fortifying
brandy and:wine spirits at 15 cents per proof gallon; no. 11 1 provides
for 'abatement or refund of the fortifying tax to the extent the6 tax
paid on brandy or wine spirits used in the fortification of wiIesheld
by the producer on :the effective ,,date of this .- act exceeds the tax
which wouldhave been paid on such brandy or wine spirits if the new
rate had been in effect at the :time of payment; nos. 98, 105, and 106
extend to 18 months -the time in which the tax may be paid, but
require every. wine producer to give fubfllibodcoverage for the pay-
ment of :the tax on such brandy and wine spirits within the 181months
allowed; and no. 107 authorizes' the abatemient0 or refund of the tax
on0: the fortifyin:-g brandy or wine spirits when the fortified wines are
destroyed.' The Housexrecedes on nos. 98, 105, 106, and 107. The
Senate recedes on nos. 102-and 11 :
Amendments' nos. 100, 101, :103 :J104, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113, 115:

The :'House ~bill extended the provisions of law relatingn. tof the fortifi-
cation of grape wine 0 with grape brandy, and the withdrawal and
tax paymenttof grape wines and mbrandies,toiclude' wines and bran-
idiesmade \from citru6ls friits (except lemons; and limes). It also in-
cluded. dates as a fruit from which brandy may be distilled. Like
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section 330 of the House bill, these provisions, were in substanceenacted into law in the Federal Alcohol' Administration Act. The
Senate amendments insert new provisions which extend the Ssmeprovisions of law to wines and brandies made from peaches, cherries,berries apricots, and apples. Under the Senate amendments, wine
made from, one of: the6fruits- may 'not be fortified with brandy madefrom another fruit. The House recedes,
Amendment 'no. 116: The6House bill amended section 0618(b)ofthe Revenue Actbof 1918 by striking therefrom the limitations for-merly contained therein as to use of wies as' distiilin material forthe production of nonbeverage spirit, and the further limitation thlatall alcoholic spirits obtained tberefrom by distillation at any industrialdistillery should--bedenatured and all spirits so obtained at any fruitdistiller1 shod be removed and used onlyfor: nonbeverage purposesor for denaturation. The Senate amendment strikes from this sectionthe authority to; allow on, all spirits distilled' from winesL credit for

tax paid upon the spirits or brandy used in the fortification of such
wines. The House recedes.AC.49A-A \th :Xi nd d uomXr0: ::Amendment no. 118: This amendment prides that the Commis-sioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe labels or other marks for
the. case or shipping container of twines as well as for the immediate
Container bof such wines, as is now provided by l'aw.: There was nocorresponding provision in the House bill. The House recedes.
Amendment no. 120: TheId I-0ouse bill amended section, 3354 of theRevised Statutes 3by permtittinig the Comnniissioner of Internal Revenue

to p)rescrib6e 'the manner of paying the tax'on fermented malt liquorremoved from a' brewery to a brewery bottling house by means of a
pipe, or conduit other than by the cancelation and defacement of
stamps covering the amount of the tax. The Senate amendment pro-vides that the manner so prescribed for paying the tax shall not entail
additional'e.xpense to the taxpayer. Thee Senate recedes.
Amendment no. 1121: Section 402 of the House bill, relating to: the

dlisp~osal of forfeitedliquor, was,: in substance, enacted into law, in theFlederalAlcohol Adm-iinistrationiiAct. The Senate amendment strikes
,ut the language of the House bill and inserts a new section 402 whichrelieves; the Commissioner of InternalRevenue from the necessity of
Making aas essments or bringing suits to effect recovery of taxes ondistilled spirits, wine, or fermented liquors, or special occupationa-hl
taxes required tobe paid 'by personsmanufacturing or dealing in (us-tilled spirits, wines, or fermented liquor, whenever, after investig-tion, it appears that-such taxes would not be collectible in full ior in
any substantial amount. The 8sectionrequires that in each:casei ofsuch; omission to assess or to authorize the bringing ofsuit a reportsetting forth thefacts' asto the uneollectibility of the tax must befiled in the office of the Commissioner of Internal 'Revenue. There
was no corresponding, provision- in the House bill. : Thle House recedes
with an amendment which om its from the bill entirely both the matter
contained in section 402 of the House bill and the matter proposed to
be inserted by the Senate amendment.
AtAmendment: no. 122: Section 403 of the House bill imposed anembargo: 0;upon e aeimportation or bringing into the United States of

any, distilled; spirits, wines, -or: fermented malt liquors produced,;manufactured, rectified, sold,-or marketed byany person againstwhom there has been instituted, or against whom process has been
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idsued for the institution of, a:nyprocedig-, by the United States,
based Iuponaclaim0 aring; out of the customs or internal :revenue
laws in conndction with an alleged bringing into the United States
of liquors, and of ai liquors iin which such person has any interest,
and of an1 liquors produced, marketed,( etc.,by any plant or business
outside of the Unitd States in which heb has aV substantial interest,
direct or indirect, until such person submts to the jurisdiction of the
proper-,court and fun she eurity to insure pyment of the claim.
Th enate amndmen strikes out section 403 ~of the House bill

and inserts a new section 403 which amends section 239 of the criminal
code (1) by eliminating g the designation of "intoxicating liquor"' and
adding to2~spirituous liquor, vor inous, and malted liquor the desig-
nation "r other fermented liquo-r, or any com'po~und'cnann n
spirituusliqur, or vnous, mlted,~or. other~ fermented liqur i:i'.3:.- ;. -t}, , z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~6.fXfor use'-for beverage purposes", (2) to limit~the scp of itrj btotoIshipments of quors into States whichprhibit the delivery orsale thei o h liquor as i designed and (3) bprod

further penialty of impnso~nment for not more"thn1year in addto
to, or in lieu of the present penalty of:a fine ofnot more than $5,000.
There was no corresponding vision in the House bwil. The House
recedes with an aenmen which omits ill entirely both
th 6atr:contrained in section 403 of the House iladtemteproposed to beinserted by the Senateamendment.:
The Senate amendments numbered 123 to 136, inclusive, add new

provisions. There were no corresponding provisions in the House
00Am~endments nos. 10;l23 and 124: These amendments amend the
provisions of :the Tariff Act to allowdrawback of internal-revenue
tax on distilled spirits :and wines: bottled especially for export and
actually exported. The; House recedes with amendments which
make clianges in section numbers.
Amendment'no. 126: This amendment-amends section 311 of the

Tariff Act:of 1930, (a) to permit the rectification of distilled spirits
and winesin customs Dbonded warehouses, class 6 for shipment to
Puerto Rico (as wellvas for eexport)eempt fro mall internal revenuetaxes;f(b) to exempt the person Sorectif~yig in thecustoms bondedwarehouse from thepayment ofspecial tax asaa rectifiers; and (e) toprovide that for' thepurposes of thesection distilled spirits reduced
m proof and bottled in such manuficturing warehouses shall be
deemedtohaveb eenthere manufactured. The House recedes with
an amendmentwhich'makes a change in the section number.
Amendment no. 126: Thisamendment amnends section 651 of the

actof August 27, 1894 (which no'w- authorizes, the establishment of
general bonded;dwarehouses)"toautihrize the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue to establisha single typeo'f warehouse :to beknownas
"internal revenuebonded warehouse" for the'storage of distilled
spits(other than alcohol)untilpayment of taxthereon. The Houseb
recedes with amendments whichmake clerical and clarifying changes.
Amendment no. 127:.This amendment (a) repealssection 3271of

the Revised Statutes (which now requires eachdistillers toprovide-a
distillery warehouse o6nf hisi bonded premises) but preserves the lia-
bilities of alldistillersbforitxes andpenaltiesarising out of the use of,
or storage of distilled spirits in, istillerywarehouses authorized,
approved, ormaintainedunder section 3271 of the Revised Statutes,
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and (b) provides for the designation as internal -revenue bonded waft
houses of all distillery, general, and special bonded warehouses lawfully
established and used prior to the enactment; of -this act, and authorizes
their continued(0 use for the storage of distilled spirits (other than
alcohol) upon the filing of such new bonds or the consents 4f sureties
on existing bonds covering spirits in distillery or generatorp;eciaL
bonded warehouses as the Commissioner shall consider adequate to
insure the' payment of taxes due the United States. The House
recedes with amendments which make clerical and clarifying change.
Amendment fno. 128: This amendment abolishes the distinction

between distillery, general, and special bonded warehouses and author-
izes the Commissioner of Iternal Reenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury,0 to prescribe regulations -governing the
establishment, construction, maintenance, and supervision of internal
revenue bonded warehouses.: The House recedes with amendments
which make clerical and clarifying ebanges.
Amindment; no. 129: This amendment exemptsyinteral revenue

bonded warehouses from the provisions of those sectionsof'law which
prior to th6e date of enactment of this' actmade distinctions between:
dis8tllery,$ genera, and special bonded wwarehouses. The :House
recedes with amendments which make clerical and clarifing changes.

Amendment no. 130:0 T1hiBs amendment 'amends section 3296:of the
Revised Statutesa by, striking therefrom the words "distillery ware-
house" "and inserting the words "internal revenue bonded warehouse."
The section will then provide'for the punishment of those who remove
distilled spirits on which tie t'ax hs not been paid to a place other
than the internal revenue. bonded warehouse: provided by law or
remove distilled spirits from any such warehouse in a manner not
authorized Dby law. rThe House recedes with an amendment making
a change in the section number.
Amendment no. 131: This amendment a ithrizes the destruction or

denaturation, exempt from tax, of distillates containing one-half of
1 percent or more - of aildehydes -or 1 percent or: more of fusel oil
(commonly referred to as heads and tails, respectively) removed in
the: course&of distillation. The House recedes with an amendment
making a change in- the sctiort number.
Amendment no. 132:: This amendment amends section 3318 of the

Revised Statute_to required reftifiers and wholesale liquorIdealers to
keep daily at t heir places of business covered by,, specIal tax stamps
records of distilled spirits received and disposed of bythem and
to render under oath correct transcripts andisumiaries of such records,
and::to authorize the Commissioner in his discetion to require such
records to be kept at the plaee where such 'spirit are actually received
alnd sefnt out. The amendment requires such records to beDpreserved
for such period as the Commissioner, with the approval of the6Secre-
tary,of the Treasury, shall prescribe. The House recedes with amend-
ments'-m:making-a change i the section number 'and changing the
period for which such records are required to be preserved to 4 years.

Amendmentt: ;no. 133: This amendment amends'sectiond62-of the
aCt :of :Auguist 027;,00 1894, f~insofar; as that section. relates totheo keeping
of records by distillers who sell only distilled spirits of their own
production at the -place of manufacture1 or at the place of storage inI
bond, in the original packages to wh the tax-pid stamps use

B. Repts., 74-2, iol. 8----42
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affixed, to authorize the CommiSsioner in his discretion to prescribe
the form of the records and of the:,transcripts and summaries thereof.
The House recedes with amendments making the same changes as
in the6ncase of amendment no. 132.
Amendment no. 134A:t This'l amendment declares that all internal-

revenuef laws of the rUnitedStates in regard to the manufactiure and
taxation of, and traffic in, distilled spirits, wines, Raned malt liqlors,
and all penalties for violations of such laws, thatiwere in force at thle
time the National Prohibition Act was enacted,: shall be and: con-
tinue in force, except as they have been relpealed or amended by acts
other than (1)' title II of the National Prohibition Act as amended
and supplemented, and (2) section 1 of the Liquor Law Repeal and
Enforcement Act,, and except as they may be modified by, or may
be inconsistent with, this act. The House receles with an amendment
making, a, change in the section number.
Amendment no., 135: This amendment provides that except as

provided: in section 329Uof this act, nothing contained in the uct shall
be construed as restricting or limiting the provisions of title III of
the National Prohibition Act as amended. This section preserves
the distinction between alcohol and other distilled spirits. Te House
recedes with an amendment making a change in the section number.

CLERICAL AND CLARIFYING AMENDMENTS

Amendments, nos. 2, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 21, 37, 47, 49, 51, 53, 65,
and f93:: :These:0< amendments make changes in section alnd subsection
references which are made necessary by the, Senate amendments. The
House recedes.
Amendments nos. 3,4,55,6, 8, 9, 25, 34 , 70, 75, 76, 79, 80, 94,

and 99: These amendments, areatll of a clerical or clarifying nature.
The House recedes-on all these amendmrrients with an amendment on
no. 4 which makes a further clerical change.
Amendments nos. 24, 27, 28, 29, 30,:31,;32, 33, 38, 45, 48, 50, 52,

54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 62, 66, 71, 72, 78, 83, 90, 97, 114, 117, and 119:
These amendments are changes in references to the United States
Code::which were brought up to date by referring to proper sections
in the, 1934 edition of the t:code.: The House recedes on all these
amendments with an amendlment:on no. 117 which corrects a clerical
error in the~text of the House :hill.
The Senate amended the title of the bill to conform to the Senate

amendments. The House recedes.

AMENDMENTS REPORTED IN DISAGREEMENT

The committee of conference report in disagreement the following
amendmeints of the Senate:
Amendment no.0 95; The Senate amendment extends and makes

applicable to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, from anl after
August 27, 1935, :0:title XIII of the National Prohibition Act relating to
industrial alcohol, and allVprovisions of the internal-revenue laws re-
lating to the enforcement thereof, the respective insular governments
to advance, to the Treasury of the United States such funds fls may be
required from time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury for the
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purpose of defraying all expenses inurred by -the :iTreasur e art'.
ment; in connections with thse0enforcement in the' islands of the title
and regular,ions promulga*tedthereunder. There was no correspond-
ing provisionsinte House bill.
,Amendmient :no. 136: This amendment adds Xto the bill anew title

designed to mak ethe-Federal Alcohol Administration an independent
establishment of the: Government instead of, as' now, division of
the Treasury Departmient. While&the:name of the Administration
is retained, the office: of -Administrator is abolished andhis powners
and duties Sare conferred and imposed upon the Federal Alcohol
Administration, to be composed of three members appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The
compensation of the members is fixedat$1x0,000 a year. The appoint-
inent of officers and employees of the Administration, except attorneys
and necessary experts,_ is to be subject to the civil-service laws; and
the compensation of all officers and employees is to be fixed in accord-
ance with the Classification Act. The usual provisions have been
inserted for continuing in force the rules, reguI actions, permits, etc.,
that have been issued by the Federal AlcoholAdministrator and0 for
the continuation of proceedings, hearirigs, investigations, and suits.

Section 505 in the amendment, which a;mend~c's :the third paragraph
of section 5 (e) of the Federal iAlcohol Administration Act, clarifies
that section and also limitstheduties of internal-revenue officers
with respect to withholding thle release of :distilled spirits from the
bottling plant which are not covered by, certificates of label approval,
or e.xemnption granted by the Administrator.:

Section 506 in the Senate, amendment amends sectioni5 of the
Federal Alcoholic Administration Act to specify certain names which
nay be used on labels of wine produced in the United States.
Section 507 in the Senate amendment amends section 9 of the

Federal Alcohol: Administration Act, which provides for the dis-
position of forfeited distilled spirits, wines, and malt beverages, to
declare that nothing in such section '9 shall affect the authority of
the Secretary of the Treasury, under customs or internal-revenue
laws, to remit or mitigate the' forfeiture, or alleged forfeiture, of
such distilled spirits, wines, or malt beverages.
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